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PULSE IRRADIATED BY LASER AND ELECTRON BEAM POROUS
SILICON/SILICON STRUCTURE

L. Monastyrskii1 A. Broda
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The processes of heat transfer in the pulse irradiated inhomogeneous semiconductor crystal on basis structure porous 
silicon/silicon was studied. The implicit numerical method was applied for investigation of heating and cooling processes in the 
crystal. The temperature profiles under pulse laser and electron irradiation were compared. W e were also showed that the 
temperature gradient changed the sign crystal's heating and cooling under electron beam operation. In case of laser beam the 
change of sign did not observe.

Introduction

The fast development of technologies with 
application of the new inhomogeneous 
semiconductors such as structure porous 
silicon/silicon (por-Si/Si) structure. Stimulates to 
investigate their heat transferring properties. In 
particular analysis of heat transferring is necessary 
to create thermally isolated local por-Si areas on 
bulk crystalline silicon, for the fabrication of silicon- 
integrated sensors [3].

We were used the pulse laser and electron 
beam methods heating for our investigation. We 
were carried out implicit numerical calculation of the 
temperature distribution and their evolution on the 
surface and into crystal depth under pulse irradiation 
by laser and electron beam.

for rubin laser at O0 C. s=0.5...1.5 crystalline factor 
of structure. The reflection coefficient from por-Si 
surface is 0.33 of rubin laser.

In case of electron beam pulse irradiation the 
falling heat power absorption was going off by the 
normal gaussian law:

P=P0exp(-(x-d)2/1 M t) ) ,  (4)

where r -  half width gaussian curve (r=0.9), 
d=(0.2..0.4)Rw-T is depth infiltration of electrons into 
a material (Rw-т - depth Widintong-Thomson) In our 
paper d was 2pm. It was connected with 
inhomogeneous por-Si/Si structure.

The pulse irradiation was operated on the por-Si 
interface of the structure por-Si/Si. Because the 
irradiated operations on crystalline Si have studied.

Experimental

The heat transferring kinetic was carried out on 
the sample. The thickness of sample is 10 pm (por- 
Si thickness is 2 pm). The por-Si porosity is 50%. 
Thermal conductivity of por-Si is 120 times lower 
than that of bulk crystalline silicon [5].

The por-Si/Si sample was operated by pulse 
laser and electron beams. The electron and laser 
beam falling heat power was 0.1 mW/pm2 and their 
time of pulse operating was 10'5 sec. All those 
parameters are reality. It was used for comparative 
characteristic of temperature dependences by laser 
and electron beam irradiation.

The laser heat power absorpt by the falling 
exponential law.

P=Poexp(-ax), (1)

where x - coordinate to the depth of sample, Po- 
power of irradiation on a crystal surface, a - 
absorption coefficient of radiation. We were took into 
account the temperature dependence of absorption 
coefficient:

O(T)=* ao(hv-AEg(T))s (2)

AEg(T)= AE0- 5T, (3)

where AEo- band gap of por-Si at O0 C, 6=4*1 CT4 
eV/K -  temperature factor for silicon. We were used 
rubin laser with wavelength 0.694 pm. The 
absorption coefficient ao=2.5 10'6 m in porous silicon

Mathematical describing and numerical 
calculation

We investigated an one-dimensional 
measurable case of heat transferring process in 
crystal conditions when heat transfer is non-linear. 
For this aim the non-linear non-stationer differential 
equation (5) of heat transferring process was solved 
by implicit three-point method [1 ,2 ]:

дТ д( , дТЛ  
cP u r  = — kUT

d t  д х  д х
+  z , (5)

where с -  heat capacity, р - crystal density, k(T) -  
thermal conductivity [W/(m K)], T=T(x, t) -
temperature, z-power density of heat sources, that is 
quantity heat, that is excreted per unit length in unit 
of time, z=P(x, t)-Q, where Q-secretion of heat into 
exterior environment, P(x, t) - density heat power, 
which one is excreted at absorption of a laser and 
electronic sources.

Boundary conditions for heat flow on the crystal 
surface where given in the form of the Il range 
conditions, which take into consideration a 
convective heat flow, heat radiation flow and were 
represented by following equations:

д Т  л " д Т

д х
Heat-transfer was 

expressions for silicon:

I X = J
d x
described

=  0 (6)

by empirical
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к(Т)  = rU 2 b  (300К<Т<1200К) (7)

i / 'г \  8 ,87
^ ( Г ) = г о,502 (1200К<Т< 1683К) (8)

Sample heat capacity temperature relation was 
represented by following expression:

0  0 7 4 2
C( T)  =  — -------T  +  0 ,6 4 1 (T>300K) (9)

’  3 0 0

Temperature distributions and their time 
evolution on the surface and to crystal depth under 
pulse treatment we have calculated by the implicit 
numerical method.

In the case of initial and boundary conditions 
which are satisfacted to lack of energy loss 
connecting with convection and reradiation into 
exterior environment equation (5) will gain the look of 
equations system:

aT lk + l + P T t k +  r Tl k _, - /  =  u ,  (10)

where i,k -  indices of time and coordinates 
evolutions:

a  =
c p

r k

c p  +  h r
\Y

rk

c p

/  =
r k

c p P ( x , t )
- T  . . h 2 (11)

System (10) was solved by matrix dispelling.

Transfer of heat in the por-Si/Si structure

The evolution of the temperature profiles in the 
period from a beginning to termination of a laser and 
electronic pulse are represented on fig 1a, 2a. The 
curves (fig. 1b, 2b) describe the change of 
coordinate distributions of temperature on depth to a 
crystal after termination of pulse influence, Last 
curve in figures b) responds a temperature balance 
with environment.

The heating and cooling curves at pulse laser 
irradiation have monotonie falllng-off nature, gaining 
extreme values of temperature on a por-Si surface 
of a sample at the moment of termination operating 
(t=10'5 sec) (fig. 1a, curves 5).

We was observed strong heating of near 
surface areas (~2pm) (fig 1a, 1-4). Those areas 
respond por-Si structure, where heat transferring is 
120 times lower then crystalline silicon. The heat 
transferring in Si area (2-10pm) is in regular 
intervals. The temperature distribution in structure 
por-Si/Si under pulse laser operation is similar to 
temperature dependences in material with step-like 
thermal conductivity [6].

The heat power secreted into por-Si/Si structure 
under electron beam operating. The heating curves 
are similar to gaussian distribution with temperature 
maximum at 2.5 pm (fig. 2a). We were observed 
very strong heat transferring to Si depth. The por-Si 
near surface area was heating very slowly. But all 
those conditions conduce to rapid general cooling.

The general heating up velocity under electron 
beam operations more higher then under laser 
irradiation comparing the temperature distribution on 
the por-Si/Si structure.

b)

Fig 1 Profiles of heating (a) and cooling (D) to a crystal 
under operating of a pulse laser irradiation

We were studied the temperature gradient 
too. The temperature gradient (fig.3, curve 2) change 
the sign crystal’s heating and cooling under electron 
beam operation. In case of laser beam the change of 
sign did not observe (fig.3, 1). The temperature 
gradient very strongly change magnitude at 2,5 pm. 
It is connected with inhomogeneous structure at 
2 pm. The changing of sign conduce to temperature 
stresses in material. The temperature stresses 
conduce to negatively influences.
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Fig. 2: Profiles of heating (a) and cooling (b) to a crystal 
under operating of a pulse electron beam

clT K

Fig. 3: Fleat temperature gradient of the structure porous 
silicon/silicons under pulse irradiation by laser (1) and 

electron beam (2)

Conclusions

The processes of heat transferring were 
conducted for visual observation of heating rate and 
cooling of inhomogeneous semiconductors on the 
basis structure por-Si/Si structures. In particular 
analysis of heat transferring is necessary to create 
thermally isolated local por-Si areas on bulk 
crystalline silicon, for the fabrication of silicon 
integrated sensors From this modeling it is possible 
to pick up optimum inhomogeneous structure to 
avoid the undeslred temperature stresses. The 
temperature stresses conduce to negatively 
influences in work of silicon integrated sensors.

We were carried out numerical calculation the 
temperature distributions and their time evolution on 
the surface and into the crystal depth under pulse 
irradiation by laser and electron beam. In case of 
electron beam pulse irradiation the failing heat power 
absorption was going off by the normal gaussian 
law. The receiving temperature distributions in the 
structure depth had monotonie falling-off character 
for laser heating. The temperature profiles under 
laser and electron irradiation were different. We were 
showed the heat up velocity under electron beam 
operation is more higher then under laser irradiation 
for same falling heat power. We were also showed 
that the temperature gradient changed the sign 
crystal’s heating and cooling under electron beam 
operation. In case of laser beam the change of sign 
did not observe.
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